PUBLIC-AWARENESS
FOR EMERGENCIES CALL:
TRIMBLE GAS SYSTEM - 731 297-3955

.----.

AFTER HOURS & WEEKENDS CALL - 731 285-2802

Customers and Residents that live or work along Trimble Gas Distribution
system will receive infonnation from Public Servce announcements, paid
advertising or mail outs. The purpose of this information is to Infoml you of
the Pipeline purpose and -reliability; to help you be more aware of the
possible hazards associated with an unintended release from a pipeline and
the preventive measures undertaken to prevent hazards; to make you more
aware of damage prevention measures that you can take to prevent damage
to underground utilities; for you to be able recognize a leak situation and
then how to respond; and where to acquire additional infonnation.
Regulations - 49 CFR 192.616
These regulations from the federal Office of Pipeline Safety (OPS). published.
May 19,2005. require gas utilities to develop and follow written Public Awareness
Plans I regarding safety and the safe use of gas. One of the" requirements is that each
utility must periodically assess the effectiveness" of its efforts to inform customers
and non-customers close to its lines about safety and the safe use of gas.
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OPS Requires Measurements
The uniqueness of the new OPS regulations re~.ults from the fact that not only are
utilities required to communicate with their cm:tomers, as well as nearby non
customers, regarding safety - all gas utilities now are required to measure whether
their messages are being received AND show improvement year-ta-year in the
awareness and understanding of key safety me~:sages, including reporting leaks, call
before you dig, etc.
'.
Trimble Gas System Is using Quest Fore to develop and- conduct ongoing
assessments of whether the public awarene~,s program about pipeline
safety is achieving Intended goals.
APGA-GOAL operates on a four-year cycle. In year one, a baseline study is conducted
in the areas of all participating utilities. In at 1east one of the next four years,
customers and nen-customers In Trimble Gas area will be polled to determine their
gas safety knowledge:
1. A computerized telephone call is made to a qualified phone list covering your
service area. Follow-up calls are programmed if the first call is not answered.
2. The person answering the phone is asked a series of questions that benchmark
their current knowledge and provide educational infonnation
3. Data from the call questions is collected in rs:al time.
4. A final report, designed to meet all complian'Ge requirements, is provided to
Trimble Gas System.
5. A follow-up matching survey is conducted periodically to measure the
change in knowledge as required-by the regulations.

Please take time to answer the Survey 'Questions when they call.
('

Customer Owned Gas Pip!ing
The U.S. Department of Transportation Regulation 192.16 requires Trimble Gas System to
advise our customers of certain safety recommendation regarding your
underground natural gas piping.
Trimble Gas System operates our gas system with an emphasis on safety. We are
required to design, operate and maintain our underground natural gas pipeline system in
accordance with prescribed federal safety standards. We do not maintain the gas piping
beyond the meter. Gas piping beyond the meter is the property of the customer. If
underground (metallic) gas piping is not property maintained, it mayne subject to
corrosion and/or leakage.
To ensure the continued safe and reliable operation of these lines, the buried piping should
be checked periodically by a qualified techn idan. the Yellow Pages are an excellent source
of listings of plumbing, heating, and air contractorli, and others who may assist you in
locating and inspecting your buried gas piping. If any unsafe condition is discovered,
repairs should be made as soon as possible.
Ifwe can answer any questions regarding this
731·297-3955.

noti,~e,

please give us a caIJ a call at

You may disregard this notice if you do not have buried piping beyond the gas meter.
If you plan on any type_ of excavation please by sure to contact the statewide notification
system, Tennessee One Can at 1-800-351~Hll,or.811, at least 3 days prior to the start of
your work so that underground facilities can be located.
This is a FREE service and IT'S THE LAW.

